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Men of Ajdmiral Higginson's
Fleet Are in. the Dark.

MANEUVERS ARE AT AN END

Banning; of TiarrHg-aHset- t Bay Forts
Is Regarded as a Highly Suc-

cessful Feat of Danger-o- ui

Xavigatfon.

ON" BOARD U. S. S. ALABAMA, Block
Island, B. L, Sept & No man In Rear-Admlr- al

Higglnson's fleet knows today
which, has wori the maneuvers of tho past
week, the Navy or the Army, but so im
portant are the lessons learned, and so J

valuable the experiences of the days 01

"war," that the question of victory ia
comparatively of minor import.

The incident of last night, when five of
the ships ran the eastern passage of

Bay by Forts Adams and "Weth-erl- ll

without accident of any kind, Is re-

garded as a highly successful bit of dan-
gerous navigation. "While by itself the
run by the forts would have been as
foolhardy as it was brilliant and spec-
tacular, the result must be judged by the
relation of the night movement to the
maneuvers of tho afternoon, when Ad-

miral Kigginson's ships executed plans
imore nearly like ithe strategy of war than
anything during the week. These plans
Included the capture of naval stations by
the Brooklyn and the Olyxnpla at ett

Pier, and by the Montgomery,
the Mayflower and the Scorpion at
Price's Neck, Newport, and the shelling
of the forts by three "battle-ship- s from
the harbor of Ochre Point, with a similar
performance by the Kearsarge ana mtJ
Alabama from outside Brenton
lightship.

Reef

MacArtnur Is Satisfied.
NEW LONDON, Conn., Sept. .6.

Through Chlef-of-Sta- ff Thomas F. Barry,
Major-Gener- ai MacArthur today sent a
telegram to all Commanders, expressing
his entire satisfaction with the work ot
the Army during the war maneuvers
which came to a close this noon. This
afternoon the flagship Kearsarge, with
the Indiana and Alabama, came through
the race, made a loop toward the 'har-

bor's mouth and then sailed back toward
Newport. General MacArthur went out
In his yacht Kanawha and exchanged sa-

lutes with Admiral Higginson by dipping
flags as the Kearsarge passed. Tho Pan-

ther, with the Connecticut Naval Militia-
men on board, Is at anchor In New Lon-
don harbor. The State Naval Reserves
were taken ashore during the afternoon
and left by special train for their home
stations.

Hlsrginson's Fleet Separates.
BLOCK ISLAND, R. I., Sept. 6. The

mimic war being over, the North
squadron, which mobilized here to-

day after the maneuvers o the week,
separated to go to various stations. Be-

fore the Kearsarge left today. Rear-Admir- al

Hlgglnson eald:
"I regard the maneuvers of the week as

being most beneficial to the Navy. "We

have been taught to know what to do un-

der pohditlons of war, and our experience
has been of almost incalculable value,, In
my opinion, these maneuvers should be
he'ld every Summer. The presence of the
naval militia added much to the Interest
of the occasion, and the services of these
men have been very satisfactory."

FATE OF REVOLUTION.

Decisive Battle Expected on tlie
Isthmus Within a Short Time. '

PANAMA. Colombia. Sept. 6. Official
circles here hold to the belief that within
a short time a irreat battle will take place
somewhere in the interior of the Depart-
ment of "Pnnnma that will decide the
fate of the revolution. General Salazar,
Governor of Panama, anxiously desires to
leave In command of an expedition for
the relief of General Morales BertI, at
Ania Dulce. but the national govern
ment does not want to engage In battle
with the revolutionists until all the forces
exoected for the Isthmus and the remain
der of the 2000 men who were at Honda
Wednesdav shall have arrived.

Nothing has been heard from General
Berti since Aumist 18. when, after an
unsuccessful conference with the lnsurg
ent General Herrera regarding peace
terms, he was attacked for the third time
bv the revolutionists. Some believe that
General BertI has forced his way out of
Asua Dulce and that tho Liberals will
try to prevent his reaching Panama by
cutting the line of his retreat at Bejuco
No advices concerning this report, how
ever, have been received. The news re- -
carding the sailing of the Colombian
cruiser Bogota, as announced In a press
dispatch, is joyously received by the Con-
servatives, who express confidence that,
as the commander of the vessel and her
gun-cre- w are Americans, she will be vic-
torious over the revolutionary fleet.

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica, Sept. C. A ship
has arrived here from the vicinity of the
Colombian Liberals' encampment, bring-
ing a report that the government forces
at Agua . Dulce recently surrendered to
General Herrera, the Liberal commander,
with large supplies of war materials.

Four Honrs Battle' in Vcneincla.
"WASHINGTON. Sept 6. Mr. Bowen,

United States Minister at Caracas, has
telegraphed the Department of State that
un. engagement between the revolutionists
and government troops occurred yester-
day on the mountain behind the Ameri-
can legation, lasting four hours and re-
sulting in the rout of the revolutionists.

Ambassador "White's Books.
NEW YORK, Sept 6. Ambasador

White, who will soon retire from his post
at Berlin, Is, accoramg to a Herald dls
patch from Berlin, now at work on a book
of reminiscences describing his experiences
as Minister at Berlin in 1S79-S- 1; as Mini-
ster at St Petersburg in 1S92-&- I, and as
Ambasador to Germany since 1S97. "He is
also at work on a volume describing the
development of Germany in tho last
decade.

Cloudburst at El Paso.
EL PASO, Tex., Sept 6. A cloudburst

here this afternoon delayed street-ca- r traf
fic for absolutely an hour. "Water ran In
the streets a foot deep la many places
The fiercest hailstorm ever known on tho
border accompanied the rain. Hall was
piled two inches in depth in many places.
so rapidly did it falL The rain and hall
was accompanied by a sandstorm, the
velocity of the wind being 48 miles an
hour.

Sentenced to Death.
BUTTE, Mont, Sept 6. James Martin

was sentenced to death today for the
murder of Fireman James "Williams at
Silver Bow Junction last May. The date
Of tho execution was not fixed by the
court "Williams was killed while resist
ing a holdup. Lennox, Martin's compan
ion In crime, was also found guilty in
the first degree ana kj yet to be sentenced
to death.

Ground Plan of St. Lonis Fair.
ST. LOUIS, Sept G. ThB first ground

plan to Include the entire territory to be
covered by the buildings of the "World's
Fair, just issued, gives the location of tho
ioUowlng features on the site: Agrlcul
tural building, Horticultural building.

camping grounds for the military com
panies and uniform rank of nonmultary
organizations; the French Government
pavilion: the Philippine exhibit, to cover
40 acres; concessions, state buildings and
press, buildings. This plan locates state
buildings definitely on the plateau on the
southeastern end of the grounds.

BOTH SIDES SATISFIED.
Close of Seventeenth. "Weelc of Penn- -

'sylvanla Miners' Strike.
WILKESBAR RE. Pa.. Sept. 6. With

the close of the 17th week of the miners'
strike, both sides to the contest say they
are satisfied with the situation. Tho op
erators state that the ouput of coal this
week was greater than any other week
since the strike began. The strikers, on
the other hand, assert, through their offl- -
cers, that the efforts of the big com-

panies to resume mining have been a sig
nal failure.

At strike headauarters it is admitted
that the'washeries are turning out a cer
tain amount of coal, but it is assented
that the total output is only a drop In
the bucket. President Mitchell sold to--
nlcht that the miners were, just as deter
mined as ever, and that all talk or tnem
going back to work was witnout rounaa- -
tlon.

Shopmen. Re tarn to "WorXc
LIVINGSTON. Mont.. Sept. 6. Twelve

of the striking machinists of tho railroad
shops of the Northern Pacific at this place
returned to work today, and indications
point to the early settlement of the strike
and resumption of the shops. The men
who have returned declare they are act
ing under the orders of the Grand Lodge
of Machinists. The local men, however.
are holding out for the recognition of tho
organization, and assert that the grand
lodge's instructions are that the striking
machinists must return in a body. Vice--
President "Wilson, of the grand lodge, is
now in St. Paul, endeavoring to adjust the
grievance.

Eeiambic Worlc In TVest Virginia.
CHARLESTON. "W. Va., Sept. 6, The

coal miners' strike in the Kanawha and
New River fields. Involving 15,000 miners,
which has been in existence since June
7. is practically at an end. Each local
union is instructed to go' 'back to work
on the best terms possible. Several of
the largest operators in the New River
fleldhave made terms with their men, and
will resume on Monday. No concessions
have been granted. Evictions will stop
and old men will be given employment
where possible.

BRAIOTELL, W. V, Sept. 6. About
1000 more striking miners resumed work
today in tho Norfolk & western mines.
making a total of 2500 to resume since
yesterday morning. Business in this re
gion will be fully resumed, by Monday.

Dispersed by Deputies.
WDLKESBARRE, Pa.. Sept. 6. The min

ing village-o- Hudson, where a house oc-

cupied by a nonunion workman named
Lawrence Faranaekl was wrecked last
night by a mob, was very quiet today.
Sheriff Jacobs sent a large number of
deputies to the place, and upon their ar
rival tho crowd that had gathered on the
streets dispersed.

At tho Franklin mine of the Lehigh val
ley Coal Company this morning strikers
gathered to intercept nonunion men on
their way to work. Deputy Sheriffs dls
persed the crowd. '

Winter Qaarter for Deputies.
TAMAQUA, Pa., Sept. 6. Fearing that

an effort would be made to stop the non
union men in the Panther Creek Valley
from going to work this morning. Major
Gerheart F, Twelfth Reg
iment, out on' patrol duty. Although a
number of strikers gathered on the streets.
there was no disturbance.

Tho Philadelphia & Reading Company
has issued orders that "Winter quarters be
erected for the deputy Sheriffs on duty at
the various colUeries. The men are also
being supplied 'with blankets end heavy
clothing.

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT.

One Killed and Two Injured Jury
Says It "Was Unavoidable.

VINELAND, N. J., Sept 6. One person
was killed and two were Injured by an
automobile here today. The dead man
was Alonzo Wllberg, aged 27. His father
and a friend were the other victims.
Young "Wllberg was riding a bicycle. His
father and friend were driving a few feet
ahead In a carriage. Suddenly an auto-
mobile came up from behind. It was
going at a high rate of speed, and struck
young "Wllberg. He was thrown from his
wheel, and the automobile passed over his
body, killing him Instantly. The machine
carried Harold Morgan, the
son of a wealthy Phlladelphlan, and Miss
Lulu Barker, of VIneland. Morgan did
not appear to havo control of the vehicle.
and It swept on, colliding with the car
riage; The occupants of the carriage were
thrown out and severely bruised, and tho
vehicle was wrecked. At the Inquest to
night the jury rendered a verdict exoner-
ating Morgan and terming it an unavoid
able accident

COWBOY RACE.
President Opposed to Inhumane

Treatment of Horses.
DEADWOOD. S. D.. Sept 6. President

Roosevelt has piacea mmseu on record
as opposed to any Inhumane use of horses
In the coming cowboy race from Dead- -
wood to Omaha. Captain Seth Bullock
has received from Secretary Cortelyou a,
message "containing a Tequest from the
President in which he asks Captain Bul
lock to exorcise the greatest caution to
see that tho horses used in the contest
are properly cared for en route and their
strength not overtaxed.

Much interest Is being taken in the con
test, which will bo one of the greatest
of its kind since the race to Chicago "Cur
ing the "World's Fair.

Kansas City Joint "Raided.
KANSAS CITY, Sept. C A dozen men,

most of them members of the Taylor
Methodist Church, swooped down on
Joint 1n Kansas City, Kan., tonight and
tried to serve a warrant issued by a Jus
tice of the Peace on the proprietor. An
drew Mathney. Mathney resisted, and he
and several customers tried to put the
church people out In the tussle that en
sued, Paul itaciamacker, a cooper, was
shot through the hand and shoulder and
was stabbed, and Deputy Constable Gaw
was struck on the head and severely In
jured.

Fired for Amasement.

on

City Thanks to Malta Vita.
BATTLE Mich.. Sent. 5. fSDe--

clal.) unnrecedenteff succoss of
Vita attracted so much attention to
Creek, as a pure-foo-d city that the
iew zone worm tomorrow issues an
eight-pag- e colored supplement devoted en
tirely to the city industries. Bat-

pany bringing the so prominently
oeiorq entire country.

Philip J. Bailey Bead.
LONDON" Sept 6. Philip J. Bailey, the

autnor, at .Nottingham
was bornahere in 1S16
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MAINE ELECTION MONDAY

REPUBLICANS CONFIDENT OF SIX
TEEN' THOUSAND PLURALITY.

Democrats Open the Campaign at Lo
rain "With. Speeches by BlgTelew- -

SBd Jehnaoa.

PORTLAND. Me.. Sept 6. At the close
of the state and Congressional campaign
tonight the Republican leaders assert
"that they will ct Jphn F. Hill Mon
day by about 16,000 plurality. Two years
ago Governor Hill's plurality was 33,000,
but at that time there was much more in-
terest in the contest than now and it was
the year of the. Presidential election.

It Is generally conceded that all four
of the Republican Congressmen will be

The Legislature, as usual, will
be easily Republican, although the Demo
crats to make gains both
branches. The principal Interest centers
In. the four counties where the Issue la
enforcement of the prohibition law.

The campaign was ended tonight by the
Republicans with a big at which
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, of Massa
chusetts, was the principal speaker. He
gave his attention to the trust question.
saying that the subject most in the minds.
of men was that of trusts, and that the
President had recently said some wise
words on the subject. Senator Lodge said
that tho President was not at liberty, as
he was, to discuss it from a party stand
point. He described the trusts In a tech
nical way, and said that to 9a per cent of
them there was not the least objection.
To undertake to destroy them by rash
legislation,- - he said, would bring on at
the present time the most disastrous busi-
ness panic that could bo Imagined.
said that undoubtedly tho. great comblna
tlons present certain dangers and certain
evils, and that at d res eat the difficulty
is in distinguishes among the. corpora'
tlons.

Many schemes have been proposed to
solve the trust question, the Senator said,
and chief of these was that of reckless
legislation, which would be destructive to
prosperity. Another solution proposed Is.
that of sweeping away the tariff duties on
articles that a trust makes. He said that
would be Bound, simple, and no doubt, ef
xectlve. Some trusts would suffer, and
Senator Lodge said he would like to see
the meat trust punished In that way. The
steel trust he said Is organized to compete
In every market In the "world,, while many
other companies, having beon built up
under protective tariff, would be dealt &

severe blow tho tariff be removed.
Tou may reduce the profits of tho ateel
trust, but you leave It master of the
field. If you took off the duty on woolens.
the woolen, trust probably close
every one of Its mills In the country.

Senator Lodge thought that the method
of regulating trusts by putting them into
the control of the public through the
Government Is tho silliest remedy ever
suggested. He thought the first remedy
Is supervision and publicity, and tho lat
ter Is the first thing to secure. In this
connection Senator Lodge referred to suits
against the railroad and the in
junction against the beef trust. In con
elusion he said that this country wants to
retain prosperity, and at the same time
meet the question of trusts. Ho said that
some means must, be found to bring them
witmn tne law; not io ruin inem, out to
regulate them, to make the public un
derstand them, to remove the mystery
and the discontent.

FIRST GUX XX OHIO.

Democrats Open Campaign "With
Speeches by Blarelovr and Johbsor.
LORAIN. O., Sept 6. The Democratic

state campaign was opened in this city
tonight In a tent "Where Rev. Herbert
Blgelow, candidate for Secretary of State,
and Mayor Tom L. Johnson, of Cleveland,
addressed an audience of 3500 persons.
Mayor Johnson, who made the principal
address, referred entirely to state
He said in part:

'The last State Legislature, controlled
and guided largely under the influence of
two United States Senators, did some
good things. They passed a constitutional
amendment one of the best things done
In 30 years. I commend that portion of
the work. It is not our purpose to fight
principles merely because they are Re-
publican. So long as I live I will never
fight a principle that I believe Is right
no matter what party is responsible for it

"But the Legislature, with the knowl
edge that the steam 'railroads were not
paying by $4,000,000 a year in taxes as
much as farmers and home-owner- s, de
liberately Increased them but $400,00 a
year, instead of $4,000,000. The last Legis
lature exempted stockholders of railroads
from taxation and placed the burden upon
the property of those engaged In com
petitive business In the State of Ohio.
The facts have been stated. No one has
denied them and when an attempt nvas
made to make them pay a just sum, the
Supreme Court said the law was not suffi
cient to make them pay. --The Republican
leaders have carried out a corrupt bar
gain to make the people of Ohio pay more
than their share of taxes in order yiat
those owning monopolies living outside
the state should pay less. That Is what
we condenmn the State Legislature."

He condemned the State Legislature for
its effort to prevent the taxation of street
railway property In Cleveland and Cin
cinnati at a fair rate.

"When Mayor Johnson had finished his
speech he invited questions from his
hearers. He was asked as to a remedy
for trusts. Replying, the Mayor said that
the camnalen for a fn!rr mt nt
Instituted in Ohio would, he thoueht re- -
move a great many of the objections
iiciu utsciiueL iruais. xie saia tnat theImmense holdings of the United States
fateel corporation did not necessariiv
make It an objectionable corporation, buttnat justice was not done the people In
the matter of taxing Its Immensely valu-
able ore and other mining properties.

BABY BURNED TO DEATH.
Mother Outside to Rctarn to

Find Infant's Clothes Ablaac.
SPOKANE. "Wash.. Sept 6. fSneoljil."

"When Mrs. E. C. Balzer returned frmthe well yesterday morning, where she
had gone for a bucket of water to give
Otto, her baby boy, a bath,
she fqund the baby buggy enveloped In
flames and the little child so badlv hum
that it died In a few hours. Medical as
sistance was hastily summoned, but

could be done for the little sufferer.
j.na lamuy jives on Seventh nvnn.west of Hangman Creek. The father, EC. Balzer. is the city florist and at the

time of the accident was worklne- - in rnt- -

bin Park. It Is not known how4hn rhiM-- a

SALT LAKE CITY, Sept 6. while an I clothing caught Are. but It
excursion train was returning from Saltalr that a mosaulto nettlnsr that tnv.--

late tonight N. A. Frazer, aged 20. shot ered the baby buggy blew nealnst
ana Kiuea Axei iveuy, aDout tne .same stove ana cnugnt tire.
asre. "When the train was several miles Mrs. Balzer left two llttu otMr.
out of town Frazer drew a revolver and "Je house, - who were rolling tho baby
arcu nvo enuia unuur uiu buc curtains or 1 ""teij uatn. una torin Dy tno stove,
the car. The second shot struck Kelly, "Whether the wind from the door --as she
wno was namg tne.steps oi tne crowd- - l - piew tne mosquito nettlmr
ea car. rxazer way piacea unacr arrest, "o move or wnetner the chlld- -
and clalma" ho was firing his revolver ren rolled the buggy too near tho stove
merely for' amusement Is, not known. The children are too small
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BRITISH TRADES UNIONS.
Congress Expresses Sympathy With

Americas WrklBtrmen,
LONDON, Sept 6. The TradM TTnlnnn . . . .

tie Creek citizens are giving a vote of u"f q ? B0e810Ii nere toaay-thank- s

to the Malta Vita Pure Food Com- - JZS0 f???' and ap--
for city
tne

aiea He

Ho

now

any the

eratlon. and M. Armaudale. of the United
MIneworkers, delegates to the congress
ot tne .anrerjean iJeooration of Labor.

The congress passed a resolution ex-
pressing sympathy with the American
worklngmen in "resisting trusts and rail
road presidents' and promising theta ira- -

mediate financial support. Another reso-
lution congratulated the tlnplate-worke- rs

of America on resisting the reduction of
36 per cent In their wares attempted oy
the trusts' and expressed the hope that
everything would be done to prevent un
fair competition In the wage rate of tne
zaen on both sides of the water.

NO SLEEP FOR THEM.
Oatbreak: of Soaffricre Caaaed aa Ex- -

sdHS ef the FeBHlatiea.
ST. THOMAS. d7W. I., Sept. Ad

vices from the Island of St. Vincent re-
port that a slight eruption of the Souf--
frlere volcano occurred, at noon, Septem- -
ber 3. The outbreak was accompanied by
rumblings, and caused an exodus of the
population from Georgetown and Chateau
Bellalr. On the 4th. at 7:90 In the morn
ing, and. again at 10 o'clock last "night.
loud! noises were accompanied by elec
trical discharges from La Souffrlere,
which continued until 1 o'clock In the
morning, when a continuous roar began.
lastlnsr until 4 o'clock. This was followed

a murmurjng sound, which was due to the fact that different
o in- - tne morning, in a snort i times cut the that

time the heavons were obscured by dust
or smoke, and the scene was something
fearful. Nobody slept at all during the
night.

No dust, the advices say, has yet fallen
at Kingstown or Georgetown, but the at
mosphere has a hary look. Dust and
pebbles fell at Baronellle at 4 o'clock on
the afternoon of September 6. Reports
from Chateau Bellalr are to the effect
that there has been a heavy fall of sand
there, and that the arrowroot crop has
been destroyed. No deaths have been re
ported.

A Perte Rican Protest.
SAN JUAN, Porto Rico. Sept .6. Fred- -

erico Deggetau, Porto Rlcan Commission
er to the United States Congress, has ad
dressed a long protest to Secretary Hay

referring Porto and could not Ropes
Kicans- - entering the united states. He
says it is opposed to the act April 2,
1900, and Insists' that the Islanders are
citizens according to section 7 that
act.

Cave-l- a at Wilkesbarre.
"WILKESBARRE. Pa.. Sept 6. A

covering 20 acres over the Payne mine
at Dorranceton took place, this evening
and caused great excitement Tho cave- -
In affects some valuable property In "Wyo
ming street A further cave-i- n Is expect
ed, and a number of men have been
placed on guard to give the alarm should
tne rtn sink still further. t

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
W C Calder, Sumpter
K SUcblsrcn. S P
R P Crook. N Y
E Hawes, da
J H Welst & s. do
Mr John Welst. da
H J Rogers & w. 8 F
Mrs II Stuart. Oaklandj j uurr & "w,
A J Harris &. w, "Wis
J "Weaver &. w. Phil
N L Nett & w, N Havn
T J oner tw.SDMaster J Grter. do
DrMH Kills. Albany
ii it lountr & wife
A Ulckelmann. Kan C
G W Johnson. Wis
Mrs C Turner. S P
Miss E M Marner, do
Mrs w E Fisher ana

son. Chicago
P S Monckton, S P
Dick Sprlnrer, Chgo
W H TorpiV. S P
Mrs J T Boss, Astoria
I O Curry & w. ailch
C E Pope. Plttsburjf
X Banscm, Seattle
J "W Boblnson, Balto
E J Sklllman, N Y
R Harper, Melbourne
Mrs Harper. do
Arthur Harper,, do
C G Derham, a F
H T Brown, S P
Ben Bosenfeld. S F
H H BcaveL S F
A Tt "Wright. Chicago
I K Levy. S P
T H Curtis. Astoria
C E DeCamp. Los Ang
iirn w n jsvan8,.s
P E "Wlllson. S P
C W HUnclns. cltr
VT A Samuels & w, do

THE
W G Hartranft, Seatt
B D Eldrldge. Wash
G L Hawkins. Indo
XV N Vanco
Emma Workman,

Chehalla
C E Wilson. Hamburg
u ix ltnian, do
Emll Waldman, do
Frank "Wood. do
M P Sailor. do
C W Bblllns, do
E E Whiting. do
S S Goldsmith, do
John Beattr, do
Myrtle Workman,

Chehalls
Mrs G A Corniah. Ertl
ails Rose Graves,

Seattle
Miss Edith Hoffman.

Everett
3 B Harrison. Buxton
Mrs J B Harrison, do
Cant Geo Tyler.

J Williams, Chgo!
w jl joonion, s a
Byrd Salisbury,

Stockton
E N Blythe. Hood Bv
E P Weir. Arlington
F G Lawson, Sumpter
h Li wrignt. cngo
Mrs H V Gates.

HUlsboro
A N Hoar, Hood Blv
Mrs A N Hoar, do
Miss Hoar. do
Edwin Sharpe, Tacom
Mrs W H Dancy, Sa

lem
H Dancy. Balem

J P Gohres. Wis
Miss Bice. Isadora, Or
Anna Rice. do
Thos Kearns, Spokane

Miss Thurston. Eugen
O C White. Olympla
R B Fleming. Salem
Mrs Fleming. do
Gov T T Geer, do
Mrs 8ttrager, Victo-

ria
H M Peyser. Seattlo
Mrs I B Mitchell &

son, Astoria
Mrs Jay Williams,

Walla Walla
Laura Nixon, W W
Mabelle Hunt. W W
Rosamond Wright,

Walla Walla
P J Blakeley. Bosabg
C I Halsted. Tacoma
Edmond Giltner. Salm
C H Moor, Stevenson
Mrs ao

M Marshall, Vane
Klnzlo Munro. Mich

ST.
Ben Arnold. Vancouv
C T Hamilton. Cal

E Preston, QreshnV
Cfaas H Jones, Salem
Clara. B Bruce, Denvr
Mrs W A Komnson,

Tacoma.
E E Hogberg. Fish

hawk
A Branstette, Heppnr
Annie Smith, ao
Rosa' Arnold. do
H McMillan. Vancouv
H McManus. ao

D L Morrison.
Seattle

O E Elliott & TTf,
Marshland

G E Miller. Marshland
J C Clarke, Colo
E G White. Colo
Chas Lelhv. Roseburg
C A McDonald. Little!

Falls. Minn
G W Roberts. Centra

11a
Dan Crowley. Centra'

11a
A BAehler. Dalles
Mrs F Hammer. Alby
G W Bruce. Moro
T F Wisher, Astoria
M E Milan, Marsnia

Seatmoose
Louis Hotter, Astoria
E W HowelL Fossil
G Freeman. Indp
C L Levens. Oakland
Boy Her, Bjeppner

Miles C Moore. W VT
A W Benedict & w, StLa ti btronsr. uetroit
P H Bills & w. S P
J W "Worthlnrton.Wash
Agnes worthlngton. do
C E wheeler & w, ego
A T Keckeier, cmncti
ri a Mitcneii. u b a.

H L Hawthorns
Mrs Hawthorne
P B Clark. Duluth
C 8 Johnson, Chicago
P S Dornbecker. city
E M Fulmer. Tacoma
Leone V Stevens, Dlles
Dr J C Delprat. Chcgo
x evncT, uoio bps?
Mrs P D Fisher. do
W M Gottschalk. Mtlw
iirs uottschaiK. do
Mlra B Gottschalk. do
J K "Weatherforoe, Alb
Mrs Weatnerrorce. do
A G Prouty. S P
H P Napton. Yoqulna.
Mrs a a scott
A it Scott
C H Brown & w, Seatl
r Howard. Chicago
Major Humphrey, USA
w ciartc. KC
H H Anderson &

Aberdeen
Mrs B H Merrill. S F
Mrs R B Phillips, S P
Mrs C Lyman. S F
Mrs R Vf Baxter. Omn
Al HUHOCX. H F
Rev J J Gallagher,,

Texas
W D Benson. Tacoma
J P Townsend, Seattle
A Roe
E G Greenwald & w,

Butte
PERKINS.

Marshall,

C H Rowland. Breck- -
enridge. Minn

Andy Saubalrd. do
3 A Lldsbauer. do
Ed Stevenson. do
Hazel Mixer. Tacoma
Mrs w w Bracken, do
Mrs J D Bice. Chehalla
Miss nice, do

iiaeinton. wasco
Mrs P S Sterling.

Lewlston
J P Hay. Caldwell
J Brumbackt McMlnnv
f w search, axaae
lames Jacobr. Seattle
I A James. Kan City
Mrs J A James, do
R C Hunt, Tacoma
E J Manlon. do
J A Manlon. do
W G Merdlth, Dubuqu
a. Behrens. Chicago
G W Pqpp. S F

SeattlMrs G W Poop. S F
W

W

W

H

d.

Miss L
well

caio
J A Gelsendorffer, The

Dalles

fatton.

Mrs J A Gelsendorffer,
The Dalles

T L Mlley. Chicago
I H Devlin. jChlcago
Geo uriscoia.
M C Green. Tacoma
Mrs M. C Green, do
Miss Green, do
B H Murphy. Fort

Smith. Ark
Mrs E H Murphy, do
H P Brandes. do
P W De Huff. Dalles
F A Flnck & ram,

Blnrhamton, N Y
Geo S Orkee, Cnlcaj

THE IMPERIAL. "

'.

THE

F L Hume. S P
Mrs F H Hume. S F
F H Pane, Mill City
Albert Hess, city
R Eastland, city
John Nesburger. Skag
J W Oakes & fam, city
K D Shoemaker. Taco
J P Kelly. Eugene
Mrs L A Buckmon, 8 F
Jas H Love. Honolulu
J W Basussen. Evertt
Bessie Wlnkiebeck,

LoiransDort
Mrs Wlnkiebeck, do
John Proctor, S F"
Grace Flvnn. Baker
Mrs M E MerlorjV Salt

Lake
Max Baumelster. Wal

alia
Mrs Baumelster. W W

CHARLES.

i

la v.

F A Smith, city
Myrtle Stehman. Rai

nier
L Bushman. Rainier
Mrs M Balch. Scapps
Newell Ward. Deer

Island
Leonard Ward, do
Otis C Cushraan,
O SI Bourland, do
LUlIe Bourland, do
H C Blakely. Butte
L Michael. Stella
Miss Thompson, Rua- -

aellvllla
W D Martin, Dalles
B Downing. Camas
Chas E Alien & wf.

Camas
W O' Belknap. Chinook
Q B Cornell, vancouv
O Shepardson, wi &

dau. Dalles
J S Bennee. Dalles
T .B Bidwell. do
u.rs 3a. nawiey. a a
Chas Lofgreen. Qulncy
St R Pomeroy,. Astoria
C McManus. do
I M Hoffman, Sumptr
C Peabody. ao
C Johnston, Clackams
Mrs Johnston. do

Mrs M Smith, WoodbnWm Englehard, Mill
Robt Bryant, Jiarsma city
D&nl Erdraaa & wf. J s Mills, Ashland

Kufaula E Barrett. Orient
Mrs J Leonard & fam.ciaud Davis. Carrolltn

Mrs Peterson.
Erwln Angel!

pass,
W H Hanray.
O C Coon. (Minn

Hotel BruBBvrlck, Seattle.

Grant's

European plan. Popular- - rates. Modern
Improvements. Business center. Near
depot

TaeoB Hotel. Taeema.
Americas plan. Rates. fZ 'and up.

Hotel DoHBelly, Tacoma.
restaurant in connection.

do

do

FALLS FROM LOOP

(Continued from First fare.)

Injure me In therleast I cleared the aets
and just missed hitting a tree.. It was
great good luck, and I am ready to do It
over again any time. George, who was
knocked senseless, was struck by my heel
as I fell. It hit him on the chin. My
wheel, I guess, hurt several, but I couldn't
help It. Am I going off to bedT" he added,
In answer to tho query of a friend. 'To,
this Is Saturday night, and I am going to
have a good time. There was not even a
bruise, on Larsen's body, but It seemed
due more to his splendid muscular devel
opment than to anything else. His man
ager was almost in tears over his inena s
escape, and beamed on all Impartially.

The Carnival committee Is In doubt
as to whether it will parmlt another
trip to be made. Manager Rowe said
that the crowd, disobeyed all rules, and
that the delay In bringing off the event

by was heard' four
untu hoodlum ropes hold

iioor.

Goble

the nets with a knife. Several prominent
directors say that they thought permis-
sion would not be given 'a second at-
tempt, even though Jabour has a second
rider willing to make the In Larsen's
place.

CROWD SURGES AROUND TUB LOOP.

ShowmeH Use Elephant to Clear
the Space.

From early In the evening a large num
ber of people crowded about the scene of
the crowning event of the week.

"There will be no performance here un
til 10:30," announced the spokesman, and
endeavored to persuade them to move on
in order that the men might work to bet

advantage. They were determined to
have a good view of the daring feat.

lar to the examination of however, be rawed.

of

of

Mrs

Mrs

Lina

First-Cla- ss

for

run

ter

hadNbeen stretched about the apparatus.
and a number of police were busy trying
to keeD the neoDle outside of these ropes
They succeeded fairly well until the rider
appeared and started to ascena tne jong
incline. Thev were all eager to see, ana
It was impossible to check them longer.
If he made the ride, a space had to be
cleared leading away from the loop.
where he would come out. This was
densely packed, and the people could not
be Induced to move

The ride will not be made until you
have cleared the rldeway." announced the
speaker, but still the spectators held their
ground. Finally an ipgenious snowman
hit UDon a device, and. in an instant he
had accomplished what several policemen
had been trying for half an hour to da
Goinar to the tree standing near by, he
untied the elephant and led him up to the
Iood.

"Look out for the elephant!" he cried,
and the men and women fell over each
other in their efforts to get out of the
way. The space was now cleared, and the
Dolicemen were able to keep It clear, it
was 10:40 before the word to go was given.
Those who had read of the loop-the-lo-

seemed to rogard It as an easy thing, 'and
a continual noise arAl jesting was kept up.
Not until the rider had left the black
mark that ia his guide, and It was seen
that he had missed the curve, was there
a hush of silence.

I believe that I would faint If he
should fall," said a woman who was
standing back in tho crowd. Just then his
red form was seen sailing through the
air, and she fainted dead away. Those
who doubted the great momentum that
Is said to be gained coming down the In
cllna were thoroughly convinced as they
saw the rider leave the loop. Larsen is
a heavy man. and his blcyclo Is a heavy
affair, yeff all of this weight was hurled
bv the. force of the ride fully 10 feet
above the ton or tne loop, wets naa Deen
stretched all around the loop, apparently
so far out that. he could not miss them,
yet the great momentum carried him be
yond them all. A second after he had
fallen the crowd was entirely beyond con
trol. Swaying this way and that all at
tempted to get closer to the scene of the
accident, and the policemen were unable
to do a thing. The attendants rushed to
helD Larsen. and the aid of the physl
clans was summoned. Every one was In
tensely excited, and perhaps the coolest
man to be seen was George Jabour. "While
the exnresslon on his face showed tnat he
was greatly agitated over tne trouDie, ne
stood calmly smoking a cigarette ana
gave orders to his men. His cool, Ann
way did much toward composing the
crowd.

There will be no further attempt made
to loop the loop tonight" announced the
showman, and In a short time the people
were persuaded to move on. The other
scenes had lost their cnarm arter tnis
perilous feat and a general course was
taken to the gates.

JiO SDHDAY CARNIVAL.

Directors Decide to Keep Fair Closed
--Tacoraa'i Protest Overruled.

A meetlnir of the directors of the Elks'
Carnival Association was held yesterday
at 1 o'clock, with President Chamberlain
in the chair. Considerable routine bus
ness was done and bills directed to be
paid. It was decided that on Military day
all soldiers in full unitorm wouia do bo
mitted free. This permission may be ex
tended later to the Midway. "Whenthe
Question of keeping the grounds open on
Sunday came up it was unanimously ae
elded that the carnival ana an snows
should be closed all day today. Permis
sion to keep the German village open to
day was refused T. J. Richards. The sen
tlment of the directors was that in deier.
ence to popular leeung tne uarnivai
Bhould be absolutely closed throughout
The protest of Tacoma Lodge, 174. was
read and -- considered. The directors re
solved that, in view of the fact that It
had been agreed by the committee that
the Judges' decision should be final, and
also seelngfthat the judges were not mem
bers ef the order and were perfectly im
partial, the protest could not be enter
tained. Much regret was expressed that
the friendly feeling always existing be
tween the two lodges should be temporar
ily suspended by reason of a misunder
standing. It was felt that the Tacoma
lodge would recognize the position of the
home lodge and wouia ireeiy grant tne
justice of their action. The warrants for
the prizes were ordered drawn, and the
meeting adjourned

Salem Elks to Pat Oh Price Drill
Again.

SALEM. Sept 6. (Special.) The Salem
Elks are arranging to 'repeat In this city
In the near future tho drill with which
they were successful in the recent con
test In Portland. It has been proposed to
give the drill at the State Fair grounds

Lprobably on Salem day. but if arrange
menis to tnat ena cannot De maae, tnen
the exercises will be repeated on the
streets In this city some night next week

Michigan Senatorial Candidates.
DETROIT. 6ept 6. "William C. McMil

lan announced at noon today that he will
not be a candidate for the United States
Senate to succeed his father, the late
James 'McMillan. The conclusion was
definitely reached today, after a confer

Scrofula
Few are entirely free-fro- It.
It may develop so slowly as to cause

little if any disturbance daring thn whole
period of childhood.

It may then produce irregularity of the
stomach and bowels, dyspepsia, catarrh,
and marked tendency to consumption
before manifesting itself in much cutaneous
eruption or glandular swelling.

It Is best to be sure that you are quite
free from it, and for its complete er&aic
won yon can rely on

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Tba bett of all medicines lor all bamora.

CATARRH DESTROYS TEE KIDNEYS

Mr. James M. Powell, 633 Troost street, Kansas City. Mo., Vice-Gran- d of I. O.
O. F., of CherryviUe, Kan., writes:

"Abeat foar years aa--o X sasTere vrith a severe catarrh of the bladder,
which, caased contlaaed Irritation, and pain. I was miserable and coald
aot stand up or vrallt for a.y leagth of time without extreme weariness
and yaixt. I begaa taking: Perana, and it greatly relieved me, and la lz
weeks X was completely cured aad felt like a new man." James M. Pow
ell. s

M. HOT, Sheridan, Ind..
GRANVILfcB Independent Order of

1,ruin 691. in a recent
letter says:

"I suffered for years wun liver com.
Dlsint causing" me. severe pains and a
peculiar weakness across the small of the
back, so th&t It was hard to stoop, ana
sometimes very painful to walk about.
I had used eo much medicine without de
riving any help that I just let it go, until
a neighbor was cured of Bright's disease
by Peruna. That led to my using it, and
before. I had used 10 bottles I was cured.
I consider it almost miraculous." Gran-
ville M. Hoy.

A Geatlemaa of Prominence Indorses
a.

Hon. Louis E. Johnson, son of the late
Reverdy Johnson, who was United States
Senator from Maryland, also Attorney-Gener- al

under President Johnson, and
"United States. Minister to England, and
was regarded as the greatest Constitu
tional lawyer that ever lived. In a re
cent letter from 1005 F street. N. "W..
"Washington, D. C, Mr Johnson says:

"No one should longer suffer from
catarrh when Peruna is accessible.
To my knowledge it has caused re
lief to so many of my friends and ac
quaintances "that It la humanity to
commend Its use to all. persons suffe-

ring-with this distressing: disorder
of the human system." Louis E.
Johnson.

ss

A ora Home.

account of owners Is sale
figure. It located best of tho and

Don't property.
THO MPS

ence between Mr. McMillan and a number
his prominent political friends.

is announced friends that Dex-
ter M. Ferry, of this city, a
capitalist, will be a candidate for the Sen-

ate. General R. A. Alger already an
announced candidate.

PACK

Quarter of a Million Cases Have
Pat "Up This Season.

The Northern Brltlcfi Columbia salmon
pack in round figures Is 250,000 cases. This
news brought by the steamer Tees,
which, arrived, last evening, says the Vic-

toria Colonist As the Fraser River pack
Is in round figures 252,000 the pack
of the entire province will not bo
500, COO cases. The Northern pack by

is as follows: Naas Harbor and
Mill Bay, 23.500; Munn's, 16,000; North Pa-
cific and British 38.000;

16.000; Brunswick, 15,000; "Wharnock,
15,000; Rivers Inlet 14,500; Alert
Bay, 7000; Aberdeen, 15,000; Balmoral, 0;

Skeena River Packing Company, 0;

Claxton, 17,000; Carlisle. 13.000; Stand-
ard. 12,000; Namu. 5000; NJmsqult, 7000;
not computed, cases.

Americans Did Not "Withdraw.
LONDON. Sept. 6. Frank A.

of New York, who atended the Ostend
Congress, In response to a

telegram of the Associated anent
the withdrawal of the American
delegates from the congress, telegraphs
from the steamer Umbria, on which ho
started homeward from Liverpool today,
as follows:

no truth In statement,
I know of not the slightest foundation
whereon to base It

It has become the fashion for wealthy Amer-
icana to rear their own monuments In the form
of Institutions of learning or charity. From
the days of Stephen Gtrard down through
Smlthoon, Cooper, Peabody. Corcoran
and others the country's beneficences have
been liberally endowed. Rockefeller's oprea-tlo-

along: these lines are well known. Schwab
is building- a seaside resort for working; people,
and now John "W. Gates will found great
technical school far bhy Sioza 43 .an .his.

farm In Illinois.

Hundreds of Dollars Spent in Vain.
Mr. Cyrus Hershman, Sheridan, Ind.,

writes:
"Two years ago I wa3 a sick man.

Catarrh had settled in the pelvic organs,
making life a burden and giving me little
hope of recovery. I spent hundreds of
dollars in medicine which did me no good.
I was persuadqd by a friend to try Pe-

runa. I took It two weeks without much
Improvement, but I kept on with It and
soon began to get well and strong very
fast "Within two months I was cured,
and have been well ever I am a
strong advocate of Peruna." C. Hersh-
man. '

Perana cures -- cntarrh of the kid-
neys, liver and other pelvic organs,
simply because It cures catarrh
wherever located. No other systemic
catarrh remedy hits ns yet been de-

vised. Insist upon bavin? Peruna.
There arc no medicines that can be

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman. giving a
full statement of your and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable-advic-

"gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, president of the

Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus, O.

SACRIFICE SALE
Good Investment Good

On leaving Portland, this elegant home offered for at
a remarkably low ia in the part city, ia first-cla-ss

in every way. fall to thl3
HABTMAJT, OX & POWERS,
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Investigate

irs impure Blood.
What is it?" asks the mother as sha

notices the qmoctb skin of her child
marred bj a red or pimply eruption. It"
is impure blood, ana the-ihil- d needs at

once to oegin
the use "of Dr.
Pierce's Golden
Medical Discov-
ery, the best and
surest remedy
for impurity of
the blood. It
entirely eradic-
ates the poisons
which corrupt
the blood and
cause disease. It

i cures scrofula,
boils, pimples,
eczema, salt-rheu- m

and other
eruptive diseases
which are the di-

rect result of im-

pure blood. It
enriches as well
as purifies the
blood.

Dr. Pierce's medidne has not osly bene-
fited me greatly, bat it has done wonders for
my two sons," writes Mrs. M. Hartrick. cf
Demstcr, Oawego Co., N. Y. ''Both had scrofula.
I hare lost two daughters in less than five years
with consumption and scrofula. My eldest son
was taken two or three years ago with hemor-
rhage from the lungs. It troubled him fbr over
a year. He took Dr. Pierce's Goldca Medical
Discovery, and has not had a hemorrhage in
over a year. My younger son' had scrofulous
aords on his neck; had two lanced, but has not
had any sincsihe commenced to take your med-
icine."

Accept no substitute for "Golden Med-
ical Discovery." There is nothing "just
as good" for diseases of the stomach,
blood and lungs.

A iooS page book, free for the asking.
You can get the' People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, the best medical book
ever published, free by sending stamp
to pay expense of mailing only. Send
21 one-ce- stamps for paper covers or
31 stamps for cloth-boun- d volume, to Dr.
Si. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y,


